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Timid About Bathing.
Colquhoun relates that
Archibald
"there Is a strong prejudice In Nicaragua against bathing and even washing while on a Journey and for some
days afterward. The dust is not washed off the face for some days after arrival, especially if the traveler hat come
from the tierras callentes' (hot country, or lower region), for a too sudden
opening of the pores of the akin will
certainly produce fever, according to
popular belief. The people of Nicaragua, according to Bquier, ore generally scrupulously clean In their persons,
except when traveling, and then the
use of water is prohibited.' "
The Agriculturist's View.
Two farmers on a visit to Liverpool
stood upon the platform of a railway
station, when a lady passed dressed in
the height of fashion.
"Theer, Jim," said one, "what do you
think of that, lad?"
Jim looked at her for a minute and
tben said, "Ay, Tom, It's bad ground
that takes so much top dressing!"
Liverpool Idercury.

He She Knew.
Nan Wben young Mr. Gayroao was
introduced to me the other day I
thought be seemed painfully embarrassed.
Fan-l- ie
didn't seem so to me. but on
looking him up In tho commercial di1
found be was. Boston
rectories.

Transcript.
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a protection and guarantee

against alum which is found in
the low priced baking powders.

JOSHUA 8. RA7NOLDS. President.
JAS. QltAHAM MoNAHV.
t.
W. L. TUOLKY.

To be on the safe sioe when buying
baking powder, examitie the label and
take only a brand shoVn to be made
from Cream ol Tartar.

EDO An W. KAVHER. Canhlcr.
WALT Kit M. HfJTLKK, Aunt. Carhlcr.
O. T, MÜOKE, Asst. Cashier
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First National Bank
EL PiLSO, TEDIAS

Don't Tnu Brllcve It.
Some say that chronic constipation
cannot be cured. Don't you believe

Mth

it. Chamberlain's Tableis bave cured
others why not you?" Give them a
trial. They cost only a quarter. For
sale by all dealers. Advertisement.

BEER

IN

ANCÍENT

irilflr.

CAPITAL AND SUItl'M'S
DEPOSITS

Mlnlatr Recommends

TTnltod.

Vhainberlaln'a Cough Itemedy.

ENGLAND,

800,00
4, AÜO. 000

States IDepository

Ret. James A. Lewis, Mllaca, MIdij.
4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
wrltel: "Chamberlain's Cough Remedy kas been a need and welcome
Corronporuloncu Is luvltcd from tlioso who contémplate opening-Initia- l
or additional
guest! In our home for a numbet of accounts In Kl Paso.
yearsf
highly recommended It to
- Wmy fellows as being a medicine worthy
Of trlil In cases of colds, coughs and
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
croud" Give Chamberlain's Cough
Rem dy a trial and we are confident
you till find It very effectual andcon-tinto use it as occasion requires
for Jears to come, as many others
tuvedone. For sale by all

Assets

the Law Demanded "Drynke
For the King's Subjects.
Authorities In England formerly took
pains that the Londoner should not
miss bis full share of alo. In the sixteenth century, for instance, tho brew
er who ceased to brew was faced wltii
the Ioks of his business. Thus, if the
mayor got wind of "any of the salde
brewers, of their frowarde and perVindicated.
verse myndes, shall at any time here"Gttitlemen of the Jury," announced
after sodenly forbeare and absteyne the attorney for the defense, "my clis
ent k accused of operating a speak-eflnfrom bruylniro, whereby the kind's
I will bave the defeudant take
should be destitute or unprovided of drrnke," bo knew exactly wbaf tie Wand."
to do. Tho city council was empower"'Jr. Whistler, are you the defendant
ed to take over the business as a going in this case?"
concern and to take measures to see
"Will you pronounce your name for
that It was kept going.
Tho cry then and for centuries after the Jury V
was all for boor. There Is record of a
petition of 107.1, for Instance, praying
And without leaving the box the Jury
that tea, coffee and brandy bo banned.
The petitioners reasoned that the la- returned a verdict of not guilty. Cinborers needed "good strong beer and cinnati .Enquirer.
nlo." which "refreshed their bodies and
neither did them prejudlco nor hinderHard to Decide.
ed their work."
Emlthers I am going to bave my picResides, It cost little and was the ture taken. A good deal depends upon
product of homo grown ginln, wheross th pose, don't you know. Now, what
the new fangled drink was expensive kUfd of a position do you think would
and destroyed his majesty's subjocts, be the best for me? Brownrlg Well,
"not agreeing with their constitution." I iou't know. I was going to say with
Chicago Newg.
your back to tho camera, but then your
huir Is rather thin behind. Boston
Transcript
Jimmle's Wisdom.
Myrtle, who Is studying physical geMade It Clear,
ography, likes to Quunt ber superior
"My second husband Is no more like
knowledge.
my first one was than day is like
"Jimmle," she said to ber little brothnight"
er, "I bet you don't know what ger"But remember that you should nevmination produces."
er speak ill of the dead."
re"I don't know what it produces,"
"Oh, I had no intention of doing
plied Jlmmlo, "but I know the German
Houston
On the contrary."
that
nation consumes lots of sauerkraut Pst
Tole-graand Wienerwurst" Youngstown
Futile Cleverness.
The cleverest men," says an emi
Her Cholea.
nent Englishman,
"are more clever
Ethel Strange that Kitty should
cleverest women."
bave married Tom. She told me posi- than themay
be trae. But what does
This
tively that she liked Jack better. Macleverness aval) them when clevtheir
being
more
sure of
rioWell, she felt
er women wish to make fools of them?
able to boss Tom. Boston Transcript
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Who Gets the Medals?
"I understand that you bave a fine
track team here," said the visitor to the
guldo who-vshowing him through
the college. "What Individual holds
most of the medals?"

Explained.

The guide pondered. "Well, Bir," be
aid, "I guess it is the pawnbroker
downtown." Exchange.
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"I beard ber praising the conduct of
little boy Just a few minutes
e

coma to everytKiúy XJfe lia mura p Umu downs
while you are making, you ought to be saving

For the Rainy Day.
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Where Is the money you have been earning all theso years?
Some one else has deposited it In the bank.
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let
other fellow save what you earn?
StartToday,

Open a

Bani
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Record-Herald- .

"I've Just been telling my daughter
it is wrong to play the piano Sunday.
Don't you agree with me?"
"But why Sunday especially?"
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EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE CO.

au-Whos-

boy is It?"

Tiers." Detroit Free Press.
Industry pays debts, while despair
Increasetb them. Benjamin Franklin.
Better Chance.
Ted I'm trying to Hud somo one who
knows me to go security on my note.
Tom Don't you think, my boy, you'd
better look for some one who doesn't

"My

y'

bus-ban- d,

Guaranteed Inspected

Rooerts & Leahy Mercautile Co.

Seeking to Be Exaot.
know you?
grandpa bud a perplexity fit
yesterday," said small Dorothy.
Sorrow's crown of sorrow Is rememBONDS
'Terplexlty fit!" echoed little Clarice. bering bapuier things. Tennyson.
"You mean a parallel stroke, don't
Probate, Judicial, Surlty,
The Heat Couth Medicine,
your Stray Stories.
Employes, Official
"I have used Chamberlain's Cough
ü. S. Fidelity and Guaranty Ctr.
Remedy ever since I have been keepAs He Pops the Question.
ing house." says L. C. llames, of Mar-burtío Will you marry me? She Ton
Ala. "I consider it one of the
would make a poor excuse for a
best remedies I ever used. My Chil
Buy your bonds Instead of
lie Well, a poor excuse la bet- dren have all taken It and it works
calling on friends who may not
tor than none. Bxcbacga.
like a charm. For colds and whoop
ing cough It Is excellent." For sale
want to sign a bond.
S
The fool who la silent paste for by All dealers. Advertisement.
t XjCOOGOC XiOCXVOOO oocx
wise- - French Proverb.
l

3D.

a uHlpmont of

THE

Not Appreciated.

"My good man, bow did yon come
to bo in prison?"
"Fnte, I guess, ma'am."
"Fate? I dont understand you."
"Well, you see. It must bave been ordained that somebody would be in this
cell when you came along asking fool
questions, snd of course I bad to be
the guy." Detroit Free Proas.
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woke up, however, when at
elephant came splashing Into a pool
of water and appeared to be walking
tuto the room. A massive bulldog
made a dash for the screen. With his
head up and ears pricked, be got
ready to attack, and the whole audience barked and bayed In blood curdling discord.
Pictures of birds also
irritated them, but when other animals were shown they quickly recognised that they were not looking at
the real thing and in a few seconds
quieted down completely.
The general result of the experiment seemed to be that dogs do not
understand still pictures, but that they
appreciate motion, though It very
largely depends upon the nature of
the thing moving. Pearson's Weekly.
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the Animal In Spot.
A moving picture abovr waa recently "given Id London to determine what
effect a cinematograph picture bad on
the Intelligence of animals. A serles
of motion pictures was reeled oCf In
a darkened room before an audience
of prize dogs. First some pictures of
a dog show were run through. The
dogs walked up and bad a look fit it
and turned away, obviously bored and
uninterested. Evidently the subject
tvas too familiar.
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FOR THE DOGS.

Fill It Well, For, Though It May Be
Small, It la Important.
COUNTY.
It Is the privilege of a limited numCommissioner 1st DlHtrlot ber of mortals to stand In the limelight
VanT. Manvlllo,
2nd
and be applauded, to bave a pathway
B, 8. Kil wards,.
3rd
..
P. B. Ownby
cleared for their progress and an atSheriff
n. J. MuOrath
tentive audience for their highest acTreasurer cent of commund or exhortation. Most
M. V. Downs.
Assessor
James A. Shipley
not
llym n Abrahams . ,
Probato Jud e of us fill bumble places. We are
County Clerk heard of at our birth, nor when we die
E. B. Venable
Superintendent of Schools We make one more in the crow-leIsabella Eckles
Surveyor thoroughfare. The "hungry genera tic is
F.
trend us down." Life's swollen current
TEDEBAL.
roars and eddies about the little canoe
Momber Congross
we are trying to paddle through the
Gcoriro Curry...
..
H. B. Ferguason
rapids and Btreum. "What is the use?"
Judgo District Court we ask. And of what use are we?
W H. Hope
,,
Clerk
Harry Lee,
What difference would It make If we
United States Attorney gnvo up
8. B Davis.
the fight? Who would notice
D. 8. Marshal
C. M. Fo raker
our vanishing, and what is one life
Burvevor-t'enera- l
John W. March
Iluury P. Barddhar... .Internal Uev. Collector among so many?
In tunt ruoorPof discouragement It Is
PEE0IK0T..
to bo reiiiembered that cocb of us has
Justloeofthe Pcaoo bis plnr-- which be alone' can fill
M. W. MejOratn
Const b e There are others, no doubt, who can
O. Allen
(School Directors B. W Uundall, J. H. Modo tho snrce kind of work, but they
.
... trtnuot
Clure. J. U. Ownhy.
tinrwork. I Ilntory- In fuller
tniKt'dics duu to the failure not alone
of emperors,
but of peasants not
merely of commanding generate, bnt of
prlvules lu Ihe ranks and the collapse
Lurdaburg; Tluie Table.
of ii great cause has been due to the
fact that one Inconspicuous man in a
WtSTDOtTND.
nuinll place has thought it made no
a.m. r. H. A.M.
difference If he ran away. PhiladelP .sseuirer
:i:' 1UM
phia Ltdgrr.
K48TDOENO
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No Wonder.
"You are always talking about the
high cost of living."
"Well that's about all I bear at
borne."

MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES

"From your wife?"
"No, from my wife's father. We are
living with him, yon know." Cleveland Plain Denier.

It

How

l

Your Holler?

has been stated that a man's
stomach Is his boiler, his body Is his
engine and his mouth the fire box. Is
your boiler (stomach) In good working order or Is it so weak that it will
not stand a full load and not able to
supply the needed energy to your engine (body)? If you have any trouble
with your stomach Chamberlain's
Tablets will do you good. They strengthen and invigorate the stomach and
enable It to do Its work naturally.
Many very remarkable cures of stomach trouble have been effected by
them. For sale by all dealers. Adv.

TrJ2JZTZLu OFFICE

j

put out of business, which tied
up the street cars and extinguished
the electric lights. Bridges were
Hew afealee. washed sway and railroad traffic was
Lerdskara;
abandoned. From Tuesday until Monday not a train left Los Angeles
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
for the east over the Southern Pacllio,
and the Santa Fe was about as bad.
Southern California will hava to be
Rntare4 at the PoitOflM at Lnrdlbur
Beoond: CUM Mall Matter.
more economical with Its climate, or
It will become entirely exhausted, !and
this would mean the annihilation oí
DUHt
n.KEDZIB.
Br
an Immense amount of climate.

WESTERN

LIBERAL.
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Subscription Alwara Parahlelo Aíranos,

Tub Secretary oí Sute hu prepared

id automobile directory, which shows

the name and residence of the owner
of every car which hu a license, the
make, horse power and number of the
car. There are M per cent more Ford
cars than of any other make. Chavez
county takes the lead with 371 cars,
or one for every 00 Inhabitants; Bercars, or one for every
108 Inhabitant; Grant county Is third
157 cars, or one for every 94 Inhabitants, a larger per ceñuda than Ber
nalillo; while Taos has two cars, or
one for ever 10,000 Inhabitant.
nalillo lias

218

Tbm president made some more
New Me ilce hearts happy Tuesday,
by sending the following nominations
to the senate: Surveyor General of
New Mexico, Lucius Dills, of Bos-we-ll;
Register of land office: John L.
Burnslde, of Silver City, at Las Cru
ces; Emraett Patton, of ITagerman.at
Roswell; Home T. Donohoe, of
at Tucumcarl. Receivers of
public moneys: S. P. Ascarate, at
Las Cruces; W. G. Gowan, of Carlsbad, at Eos well; Felipe Sanches
Baca, of Santa Rosa, at Tucumcarl.

j

Born of Silver City papers have Issued editions since the county commissioners perpetrated the salary
grab for the benefit of the county officers, and neither of them mentioned
this Important piece of news. As
good citizens, which the editors of
both paper claim to be, they could
not approve of the robbing of the
county treasury In this manner, and
as bllrer City politicians, which they
both are, and with whom It Is treason to oppose the disposal of any pub
lic money In Sliver City, they could
not object to the rates allowed the
officers. The Liberal Is waiting with
Interest to see bow the conventions
of both parties which will be called
to nominate candidates for the legislature, will handle this matter In
their resolutions.
Monday Henry M. Teller, of Col
orado, died at the home of his daughter In Denver, aged 84 years. Henry
M. Teller was one of the big men In
Colorado when It was a territory, and
ever since It has been a state. lie
was a strong republican, and was el
ected one of the first senators of Col
orado. During the Arthur administration he served as secretary of the
Interior, and at the end of that service was again elected senator. lie
was a delegate to the republican con
vention In 1896, when sliver was the
dividing question. When the con
ventlon pronounced for the goldstan
dsrd Senator Teller left the convention, followed by many others, and
n
organized the
party.
During the rest of his life he affiliated with the democratlo party, which
him to the senate. In ail
he served over thirty years In the sen
ate, and never was afraid to do what
he thought was right.
Silver-Republica-

The prosperity of Southern Cal
Ifornla Is built on climate. The early
settlers found the climate perfect,
and Immediately proceeded to capitalize It. It proved so popular that it
brought In all kinds of people, but
more especially the kind that have
money, and the southwestern part of
the state Is one of the richest sections of the United States. It appears ttiat the people of Southern
California have been so lavish In their
dispensation of climate that the desirable kind Is becoming exhausted.
A little over a year ago the warm
weather supply was exhausted, and
there was a freeze in Southern California that was unprecedented. The
citrus crops suffered, and trees were
killed, others were so badly frosted
that they bad to be trimmed back to
the trunk, and the state did not proper cent of its
duce over twenty-liv- e
usual crop. This year another section of the climate became exhausted,
and much suffering ensued. One of
the desirable qualities of the climate
of that section was its dryness. There
was not enough rain to produce crops,
and only by irrigation were the
wonderful fruits made possible. Last
week It commenced to rain, and it
kept right at it, and in three days
there were over ten Inches of rain,
and the whole country was flooded.
The rain was accompanied by blgb
winds, and much damage was done.
Orange trees were blown down, eand
and gravel from the mountains was
washed down and covered growing
crops. The electric power company

was

Tna conservative democrats of Arizona are preparing to retire Governor
Hunt, at the coming election, and
with 1)1 m Senator Mark Smith, whose
successor will be elected this fall.
George Olney, the chairman of the
democratic committee, has announced
thathels a candidate for governor,
subject to the votes of the democratic
primary, and Reese Ling has announced that he is a candidate for senator,
subject to the primary vote. George
Olney has a habit of getting any political plum he goes after, and Governor Hunt will and he has got a Job
If he wanta to be
One of
the things the people have against
Hunt Is that he will not let the laws
be enforced, especially those regard
ing prisoners. He does not believe in
hanging a man, no matter how brutal a murder he commits. Olne believes some men need banghlng, and
he has had personal experience In the
matter, having hanged some when be
was sheriff of Graham county.
Arizona has discovered that It has
got more constitution than it has law.
When the constitution was adopted
It contained a provision that the cor
poration commission bad all the ne
cessary power over corporations. Not
withstanding this the legislature,
whenever it happened to be in ses
sion, passed numerous laws regarding
corporations,
such as the electric
headlight law, the three cent fare,
the full crew and various other laws.
Some of these were so bard on the
railroads that they were taken to the
people, by the referendum and the
voters confirmed them Last week
there was decided in the supreme
a little ease regarding a minimum
charge for gas in Tucson, which cov
red this point, and It knocked out
all the laws passed by the legislature
governing corporations. The supreme
court decided that neither the leg
islature nor the people could pass any
law regulating corporations, their re
gulatlons were entirely in the hands
of the commission. It is queer that
the high priced lawyers employed by
the railroads did not discover this
point, but left It to be brought out by
the Tucson gas company's lawyer.
The 86 company has a very limited
amount of room at the portal of Its
tunnel, owing to the aide bill char
acter of the country, and has not
enough dump room. In figuring the
matter over it was decided to put in
a tunnel on the opposite side of the
mountain, on the same level as the
present tunnel, and connect them,
Surveyor Cox made the necessary survey, and located the portal of the tunnel, and the direction it should run,
The tunnel will be 790 feet long seven
feet wide and eight feet high. The
company bas secured plenty of land
at the portal of the new tunnel, by
pu rebase and location. This was done
before any announcement of the intention was made, so there was no
chance for any one to make a location
and hold the company up. Work is
being pushed on both ends of the tun
nel. From the inside end the work
Is under the charge of Foreman Jack
son, with two large power drills. On
the other end the work is under the
charge of Andrew Balnea, and is all
hand work. There has quite a rivalry
grown up between the two crews.
During the last month the power drill
men made forty-sevefeet, while the
band drillers made twenty-sevefeet.
For some time the Southern Pacific
has been losing freight from its
trains, and bas had ita detectives at
work trying to locate the thieves.
Saturday several search warrant were
Issued In Tucson, whloh on being
used showed a large amount of stuff
In the rooms of some of the employes
which under ordinary circumstances
should not be there, such as corsets
and silk bose in a bachelor's trunk.
Warrants were issued and the following men were arrested Sunday: E.B.
Winkler, J. i. Smalley and A. B.
Crute, conductors on the Tucson
Yuma run, and Charlea G. narrlson,
a brakemsn running between here
and Tucson. They were brought before the United States Commissioner
Jones Monday and the preliminary
bearing waa fixed for yesterday.
Stealing from an interstate freight
train Is a criminal act under the interstate laws, and an offense against
the United States, not the state, and
they will be tried before the United
States court, and the railroad officials
say they have a cinch case, and will
be able to produce witnesses who will
testify Just when the goods were
taken, and from what car. The extreme penalty la ten years in the
federal penitentiary or a fine of 15,000.
Since writing the above conductor O.
W. Uaxey basbeeu arretted on the
same charge.
n

tit

COMINO
Dr. Schell the well known optician
and optometrist of Tucson will stop
over here on his return trip from Clif
ton and Morencl on Sunday aodwlll
be at the notel Vendóme for thatday
only. If your eyes need attention,
take advantage of this opportunity to
have them tested for glasses by an eX' ;
pert. The doctor has been making
frequent visits to Lordsburg during
the past sixteen years and his rell
ablllt" Is too well known to need any
comment. He guarantees satisfaction.
Adv.
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PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

.

Or BUYER CITY, (Opposite Post

$50,000.00

Capital

GcuirxtCw

IF1

a

per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendar months

Officers and Directors:

QUICKK8T
WAY YO

All Colorado Points

E. C. Marklky, President .
S. O.

Van T. Manville

EAGLE

THROUGH ,
PVLLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS

:
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C

"

- Full Paid

We do a General Banking Business
4
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J.

C. A.
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Vlce-Pre- s
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Secy, and Treas.

E. S. Edwards A. J. Boulware
W. Bible D. B. BoberUon.
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G. K. Ancle
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THE BEST COOKING.
THE BEST SERVICfc.l

Hotel Vendóme

--

SPECIAL

' Room
Dining
IV

LOCATED

'

LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS

NOTICE
Zt?

Department of the Interior,7

United States Land Otfice,

L8 Cruces,

N.M. Jan.20,

1914.

TALír"ABOü,r ÓOOD MEALS!'

NOTICE I berebTrlen that íimrt' K.
Ooedeke, of Hichrta. N.M,WBor6ifMryTCt
1912, mads homestead entry. Nov exWe.'SoT
8Eí, Section St Township 80S. Kan II W
N. M. P. Meridian, hat filed notice of Intention to make Final Three Tear Tí roof tCJee.
f
blleu elalm to the land above
ore T. J. Brown, United Btates CotablMlon-er- .
at Haonlta, N. M. on the 7th day Qi: liaren

Z. A URTn

alone;
They
narvey, tbe noted Caterer
of America. His meals
have oo equal in the world.

served
the
" "SantaareFe"
by Mr. Fred
.

Sunset Route

11.

:
i
Claimant names as witnesses: ,
Tom Cpahsw,
of naonlta.W. M.
WlllDpehaw.
of Haohlta.N. M,
Auajuates Lard,
of HachlUJ. M.
John Lard, '
of Hacbtta.N. M.

JOSE GONZALXS,

"TIB.

H-

i-

?ay" ani

'

'

To Colorado and to

'"

fill points

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

NORTH

Notice Is hereby airen that, Wheitae. In a
certain olTll action pending in ttlé IHatrtet
Court of the Sixth Judicial TXatrlA of the
State of New M ex loo, within and for the
County of Grant, and numbered 43V on the
docket of laid oourt wherein W. F. fitter ta
plaintiff, and the Bonale Jean Mine, B. W.
Randall and the Pyramid Copper Company
are defendant, whloh aald action wat for the
foreclosure of a lien filed by the saM jtaiatrff
upon the Bonnie Jean Mine, annate In the
Tlrsinla Mlnlnc Dlitriot, In the Crantyof
Grant and State of New M exloo, the me being a patented minina; claim and tbi patent
therefor appearing of reoord In the ofBoe of
the County Clerk of Grant County, few Mexico, In Book 81 of Deed, at page 16 to ML
for the aura of 1386.06, togeder vita
Intereat thereon and thoooatof preparing
and filing the aald claim of lien. In whloh aald
aotion the oourt dtd. on the lath day ft? January. A, D. 114. render Ita final uirtnet
and decree of foreclosure of the aald Uta and
the sale of the laid property, which juijraeat
and decree waa thereafter duly entered of
record In aald oonft. wherein It waa adjudged
and decreed that there waa due and owing to
plaintiff, from the aald the Pyramid Copper
Company, by reason of aald lien the turn of
16 (ft. together with Intereat
thereo from
the 4th day of September. H'LS. anui aM la
fall at the rate of all per oent per annum,
and together with the further sum of S26.W
paid by the plaintiff for the drafting p( the
aid claim of lien, and together with the further enm of 13 .00 paid by plaintiff for Ue filing and recording of the aald elalm o lien,
and wherein there waa further alwd he
urn of 1100,00 to B. P. Barnea, Bad... tt
for plaintiff, aa hla attorney's fee In
the aald action, which waa taxed a oof ta" In
aald action, and that the ooata of aitld tottoa
be paid by the defendant, the Pyramid Copper Company, and wherein f urtuer-tbplaintiff waa decreed to have a ralid and eubelrting
Hen upon the aald Bonnie Jean Mine
aald sum, intereat expense! and ooata' and
that the aald plaintiff do haTe and recover of
and from aald defendant, the Pyramid dripper
Company. aU of aald sums, and that the aald
property described In aald lien and laaaid
final decree be sold at public auction, foaeeea
In hand, for the payment of the a foresaid
auma and Ilea so found and adjudged asalnat
the aald Bonnie Jean Mine, and aU expenses
of auoh sale, unless the aald defendant should
pay to the aald plaintiff aU of said sumson or
before the 96th day of January. 11)14. anl that
the same be sold by the undersigned, who
waa la and by said decree appointed the
to make said sale and report his
proceedings to the oourt for approval and
confirmation, and. Whereas, the said defendant, the Pyramid Copper Company. aa'Jhtfed
to pay or oa use to be paid to saldVlatatilTta
said sums or any part or parerl thereof"'
Now. therefore, nofloe is hereby sirca that
I, the undersigned, R. It Ryas. OoaJhlMoi-era aforesaid, will on tha 4,ta day e14tj;a,
A. D. 1014, at ten o'clock In the forenoon
(l
of said day. at the seat SroV
Court House, in Bllrer City,
New Mexico, sell at public auotlOit for oath
la hand, to the blghestfenS oeat, Nfex(ke
for. the said Bonnie Jean Mine la said Ilea
and said final judgment' and in? this notice
more particularly deeorlbedV for the satisfac
tion and payment of tha said lslm Afilen
therein In the sum of KXU.0nj tornthar with
Interest thereon from the 4th day or
WIS, until paid la full at the rate of
six per cent per annum, belief tb'irarbf
110.61 on date of sale, and the fu ether apinef
KtM for the drafting of the said lien, and the
further sum of (8.00 for the recording gr the
said Ilea and the coat taxed Is Mi action
against said property. Including an attorney's
'
fee of 1100.00 and the expense of this safer
Dated at Bllrer City, New Mexloo, (hla 844a
day of Jaauery, A. D. 1014.

TO- -For further particulars address

13. Brown
"W.DlTlalon
Passenger Agent,
XL PASO, TKXAS

fiati

ii is

General Paasenger Agent,
TOPKK4, KAMnAS.

E. W. CLAPP,
k

PASS. AGEITT.

C0-0.33.C- il

CHOICE W15E8,LIQtJ0K8
A5D HAVAJA OIQABS
Operatic and other m usloa I a eleotions rendered each nlgnt for the entertainment of
patrons.
Dally and weekly newarwDera and other
periodicals on file.
gor mu particulars can on

I

0

Hugh Mullen, Prop.
CLIFTON ABIZÓNA

milestone, Copperas,

--

AT THE- -

3Llberal Office

Sulphuric Acid
Made from the celebrated Cllftoo
Ores.
Free from Antimony and

Arsenic. KI.EOTBIOAL
BNBROTi
HIUH
OWes more satlsfactorv results In
Bedtictlon Works than any Chemicals
In

saos

the market

Alohfrrela-h- t haulaared to the oonsumert
In both territories

' Prices In
cHLorp

competition with the

maneta.

Cn rI25cl5c!S

SIES

S 'dS S i. 5"r3 S S 2

BB SS'SSSSé

ES 5 5"?JEüí S e

i

"Arizona Copper
Co.
CLUTON. AB1ZOMJ .

THE WHITE 13 KIÍIG
a

Arizona & New Mexico Railway Co.
'

ül

ft

'

PASSENGEB SERVICK
Mountain Time
Southbound.
Northbound.
'
Clifton,
Slit am Lt.
Ar. 4:40 pm
Tno am Lv.
Guthrie,
Lt. 4:01 pm
S:1S asa Lf.
Puneau,
Lt. S;US pm
StSt am Lt.
Lordabyr, Lt. 1:00 pm
W:ttan-A- r,
Baoblta,

Hi

a
f"

m

South bound train connect with
Southern Paclflo west bound trains
Nos; 1 ' and 2 leaving Lordsbure; at

xtl

II. KEDZIE

""''Vi ctS

For farther information inquire of
J. II. MCCLURE, Agent.
or address
A8BT. GEN. TET.

A. M. and 12:20 P. M., and with
Southern Pacido east bound train No.
2, leaving at 12;20 P. M also with El
Paso & South western east and west
bound trains Nos. 5 and 6, leaving
Uachlt
at 10:60 and 11:20 A. M.
respectively.
B. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
A rIrons.
11:08

NOTARY PUBLIC-ANCONVKlANCE
United States Court Commlaaioasr
authorised to transact Land O owe
business.
Lerdabarg, Mew Mexico .

Connell

3.

R. B. RYAN.
' Commissioner.

si

ConlcM Tourist

e

r.

Us

EAST

TIME? What difference does a
few hours In time make when you can
enjoy every minute of your trip?

nndr

'

AND

Personally

'

DON:

SOTJTH1RN PACIFIC COMPANY

T

OF SALE.,?'

NOTICE

t

Brad

Scenic

Register.

First pub. Jan. 30

First pub. Feb.

L

Pacific

'

e4

1

o
Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made In both ItOTARY and VIBRATOR styles.
The rotary makes both Lock and Chain stlcli. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
II. T. catologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
d

1460

Mabzkt Stbkkt

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

JL

3

WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBÜEG,

February

Valley View News.
RIPOKT Or

27, 1914.

Irene Smith Is quite sick this week.
Guess has been building a
John
03TOFFICE H0T7B3- house on his claim north of his father.
Daily,
8 a. ra. to 0 p. m.
Rufus Warale was a Steins visitor
Sundays, 8 to 9 a, m., and long enough Friday going on to Demlng Saturday.
to watt on all applicants after the arWm. II. Kinnon returned Sunday
rival of Train No. 1, If It Is on time.
"On Sundays pos tofll ees must be from a trip to El Paso and other
kept open an hour," Postal laws and points.
regulations. Section 2f4.
Paul Lyman has returned from
Harry A. Martin was In the city Franklin, Arizona, where he went to
last Saturday, on his way to Silver assist John DeMoss with hi;) moving.
City.
Mrs. Douglas Brooks has so far reJohn S. Brown commuted his home covered as to return to her home In
stead entry, and made final proof last Steins, but her baby daughter has Uie I
I I
Five Passenger Touring
fin
Saturday.
measles.
II 1
.Car,
II I
Fully
Equipped:
tJOlU.UU
Mrs. A. S. Kedzle and Mrs. II. M.
Mr. Pine who Is an S. P. operator
Ilines went down to El Paso, Wednes at Bowie visited over Sunday with
day on a shopping trip.
1
his wife who Is an S. P. operator at
1
RUNABOUT:
Court meets In Silver City next Steins.
week. F. R. Coon, of Lordsburg, has
W. C. Carlon has been helping Mr.
Z
1
Xfcrfleto-uxsr.''- :
I I
been Invited to become a member of Sellards
this week. Mr. Carlon will
the grand jury.
do the cultivating on Mrs. Sellards
Dr. J. Odd Hamilton, the dentist, desert clajm this season.
Is now at the Vendóme hotel, where
Master George Kerr has gone to 85
I I
lili
FORD Automobiles,
he expects to stay most oT next week, camp
,
he will make his home
II!
and Is prepared to do work In his with hiswhere
;
I
I
I
and
Supplies
Auto
sister Mrs. N. Gammon and
line. Adv.
I I
I HI
finish out the year In school.
Accessories. "
On the recomendatlon of the board
TOT3LBlp-arzyJSTm2I (I
Mrs. Sam Olney was called to Dun
lili
Of pardons Governor McDonald has
Monday
can,
I
lllj
Arizona,
be
the Illness
PHONE No.
pardoned Manuel Chacon, who was
of her father, Mr. Daniels. She was
Yt ..
I
I
IHI
peh
I
,"i
ft
sent to the penitentiary from Grant accompanied by Master
Willie Cress'
county on the charge of larceny.
well who Is making his home with
California did not have a monopoly the Olney's.
of storms. The first of the week there
George Johnson of the Gila country
Wednesday of this week was Ash J. S. BROW,1' ; ''
BLAINE
were heavy snows east of here, and
PfULLIPB.
'
'
was In Steins Friday with a load of Wednesday, the first day of lent.
the Rock Island road was so covered corn for sale.
'
Some of the new com
up that the through trains due here
era of the Animas valley were eager
S. A. D. Upton, at one time a well
Tuesday failed to make It.
to make his acquaintance and ask known Grant county politician, but
All the boiler makers helpers oa the how he did New Mexico farming,
who has lived for years lb Arizona,
Southern Pacifio were laid off work
has been appointed Inspector of In
Valley
school
The
View
closed
last
Investment Securities
Monday, presumably to give them a
come tax for this collection district,
chance to properly observe Washing week Friday night, Miss Robinson which includes New Mexico and Ar
PROPKHTIE8 AND
good
pupils
pro
and
her
a
rendered
ton's birthday, although It may have gram
SJ5CUBITI1C8 WITH US.
izona.
a
pa
pleased
to
full
house
of
been to save a day's wages.
trons. The maps, drawing and writIt Is not at all certain that Silver
GLASSES
CO.
ten lessons on display spoke well for City
r
will get Its new depot by order
If you need glasses for weak eyes, the school.
corporation
of the
commission.
X. Y. Z.
headaches etc, call on Dr. Schell of
The Santa Fe railroad company
j Samson: Iron Works
Tucson, Arizona leading optician. He
L. Amster, president of the Shan has made answer to the request of
will be at the Vendóme on Sunday non copper company, was In the city Silver City
Stockton, Cal.
that the commission order
(one day only.) Adv.
Saturday, on his way to Clifton, to a new depot built. It start Out hy yíifyfeoturors Pf. the famous Samson En
giw, thq.gamaon Centr. fugal Pumps,
J. A. Mahoney was upfromDemlng look at the affairs of the company, saying that Silver City has got ample
s'SamsM to S l ull lraotor.
last Saturday to Inspect the work his This is his first trip to Clifton In two depot facilities for a town of its size;
men are doing In the Vendóme hotel years. When asked about the com and continues that Itjs hard to find
I THE BE8T MTG . 0o. Ino-- j
They have put In the piping for steam pany he said It was In good shape. a place In Silver City to build a depot
sAn' kandro, cai..
heat, and are now connecting It up and was doing finely. When asked that is safe from the flood waters of
for hot and cold water In each room, about the prospects of a dividend, he the town, and when one Is found an OasolineTracjJon. Engines. Bteam Traotion
said none . for the present, as all the exhorbttant price Is put on It; and 'Knjrlnes, w&aollne Oomblnod Harvesters,
with waste pipes.
: tStésni
TJomblned Harvesters,
For the benefit of some people at surplus funds were being used to take finally Silver City went completely
"'
"
rTorse Harvesters.
Gold Bill, who do not know where up the bonds of the Shannon rail back on an agreement, under which
"Hks't:; '.íBBioHTiNa wagons.
they are, the Libkeal will say that roa1, all of the stock of which is It would have had a fine depot. The
by
company
does
seem
owned
to
Shannon
not
Fe
the
Santa
Coppercom
It has recently discovered they are In
understand that under the constltu FIDELITY FHBNIX KIRK IN8CKANCE:Co.
school district number 25, otherwise pany.
"OF NEW YORK.
Register Gonzales and Receiver tlon, which took the measure from
known as White Signal. This change
KOCFIRKTRh-GRRAN FIKR
Is
City
rights,
Kearney's
Silver
bill
of
was made some time ago, but many Sims, of the Land Office, have furn
ROCHESTER, N, Y,
people of Gold Hill know nothing ished the Libkeal with a list of the bound by no law of decency or honesty, VEÍÍDtftólOTEL, LORDSBURG
names of owners of patents that are but that the people dealing with that
about It.
with a Futurel"- must observe such laws to the
Th Arizona Copper company Is Irf the laúd office. These patenta will town
very
letter.
having trouble with the tax question. be delivered., at any time n pon the
VALUABLE
The county Is trying to collect some surrender of the Register's duplicate
.INFORMATION
thirty-eigh- t
thousand dollars, alleged certificate.. The following names are NOTTCB Is hereby viven to all parties In
FREE
iUI I
terested that the State of New Mextoo has
to be due on the taxes of 1911, but of the people In the southern part of applied
for the survey of
Joa have an Invention or any
which the company olalms Is not due. the county: Mary S. Jones, Rodeo;
If
, pa.te.at, matter, write Immediate-- j
The ease went to the court of appeals Patrick S. Kir if, Sylvanlte: John T EH NHK Seal.Twp. 4 8. K. Í1W.
EK. 8W!4 NB!,NW!, 8E. Boo. 1. Twp.
ay to.,W W. WRIGHT, reglster-- t
at San Francisco, and now Is to be Muir (3 patents), Lordsburg; Charles 28 E4
8. B. W W.
. e4 aUorney.Loan
& Trust Bldg.
appealed to the supreme court of the M. McKee, Animas; heirs of Anson S.
and the exclusive right of selection by the
'.
ArsfrtTyGTON, p. c.
Potter, Bedrock; Bennte Shrum, state
United States.
for sixty days, as provided by the Act
of Congress approved August lHth, 1H94 (28
Along In the latter part of the last Pratt; and James Wolf, Hachlta.
3B4I, and after the expiration of suoha
century G. Scott Dawson was one of Saturday Jas. Phillips closed con State.,
period of sixty days any land that may rethe prominent citizens Id the Carl sit tracts for the purchase of about three main unseleeted
by the state and not othercountry. About fifteen years ago he thousand head of cattle, to be deliver wise appropriated according to law shall be
subjoot
disposal
to
under general laws as
went back to his old country In Mis- ed in Lordsburg , next month, for
sissippi, to rest. He stood It for a which he Is to pay $30 for yearlings, other public lands. This notice bydoes not af
fect any adverse appropriation
settlement
long time, but this week he turned 134 for two years olds, and 138 for or
otherwise exoept under rights that may be
up In Lordsburg, on his way to three year olds. The politicians are found to exist of prior Inception.
'"
Steeplerock, and told the Libsbal figuring whether these prices are
. Done at Santa Fe this 21st
AKD
Day of Jan., A. D. 181.
$1.50
that he had come back to Uve and die caused by the tariff bill which took
william c. Mcdonald.
off the tariff on cattle, or the mlxup
with this country.
Coaduated'ln
aeoordanoe
with
the
Governor of New Mexico.
sanitary Isrsrs of the State o f Texas.
The Land Office gives notice that In Mexico, where General Terrazas First publication Jan,
80
.The beat equipped restaurant In
the following land has been with- owns all the cattle and can not ship
tlie Sustthwest.'- Headquarters for
drawn from entry, on the application them, and when they are shipped by
stockmen and mining men.
of Governor McDonald, And will con- Villa are taken up by the cattle asf
as
being
sociation,
stolen,
and
the
t C&AS. ZEIGEB, Prop.
60
tinue withdrawn for days after the
.
.
plat of the township Is filed, during proceeds turned over to Terrazas.
TKXAS.
ki 4r, ,
which time the state has the right to
The 85 company, which has been
appropriate It: the land is the E of taking power from the electric light
the NEi Section 1, T, 24 S, B 21 W. company has use for more power than
This land lies Just east of Steins and the company can produce, and has The following will apply
south of Mansfield's pasture.
ordered a power plant which will be
No satisfactory bid for carrying the placed at the mine. It consists of a
on Gallup Lump Coal.
mail on the route between Lordsburg 450 horse power Diesel engine, a 200
and Bedrock was received, and the klllowat generator and a 1500 foot air
department is advertising for new compressor. The Diesel engines are
bids, which must be In Washington of the Inner combustion type, and are
by March 31st. The department said to be the most economical power
itinitfVU'! KJ
seems to want the mall carried at producers In the world, excepting
power,
price
was
on
water
use
the
made
and
about
that
the
the lowest
last contract, without taking into priced oil. This engine weighs 265,000
...
suad Cffectlw
consideration the Increase In the bus- pounds, and is made In Indianapolis,
iness, owing to the parcel post. The Indiana. It will be several months
bidders know what the business is, at before the engine and other machin
Cottaj&QO, Stomach and
last pne of them does, and made his ery can be put In place and be ready
bid accordingly. It is doubtful if the for business.
department can shade It much.
Mrs. W. F. Bitter and Mrs. A. J.
Sunday cjoslng is being observed in Indenreden gave a George Washingbjr éiim&áting these organ and
Lordsburg. Sunday lasts from 12 ton reception at Mrs. Bitter's home
restoring their natural action.
o'clock Saturday night to 12 o'clock last Saturday afternoon, which was
Is beattior women and chilSunday night. It now appears that an elaborate affair. The window curdren
ás 'ORINO doca not grip
Is
only
In
telling when It tains were drawn and candles furnishtrouble
the
or nauseate, '
Is 12 o'clock Saturday night. Clocks ed the Illumination, the decorations
vary and there Is no whistle blown at were in red, white and blue. The
Sold by all'druggists.
SEA FOOD
that time of the night to tell when It central decoration of the dining table We have just received from
the At
is midnight. Last Saturday night was the famous cherry tree with the
Bloater Mackerel,
one conscientious Sunday closer turn- hatchet. In front of each plate was lantic Sea Board
ed a good erowd out of his saloon,
candle with a red shade. Ribbons Breakfast Mackerel Boiled Herring
Split Labrador Herring
when the bar clock marked midnight. led from the cherry tree to each can (spiced)
A Cold
Pickled
He turned out his lights, locked up dle. The place cards bore a picture Boned Smoked Ilsrring
glass
(In
German
Sardines
Jar)
the front door and started for home. of Washington, with the name below.
Heavy underwear
Boneless Codfis- hwarm caps and
He looked across the street and saw Those who sat at the table with Mrs. Salad Relish
Codfish
Codfish
Shredded
etc.
Balls
mlt(etis
Wooleaand Flannel goods-S- oft
that bright lights were burning In a Bitter and Mrs. Indenreden were the
If you are not a fish lover
A
)rarm Blankets and Quilts
saloon, and stopped to see bow long Mesdames Leahy, Small, Chase, Mo- One Indulgence from this
good IJlre in. a coal, wood or coal oil
they would burn. It was two o'clock Cabe, Wells, Uriel, Crocker, Coon,
Splendid assortment of the
heater Now is the time to think of
before they were turned out. This Reynolds, and Lyons, Miss May, Mrs.
Finny Tribe-- " will make
this tilings. We have the goods you
saloon keeper intends to set his clock F. L. Cox, of Silver City, and Mr.
'
You one.
do the thlnkthg and act.
with that of his competitor next John Barnes Bitter. The affair v. as
.
A
The
R.
Co.
&
Saturday night.
The R.
L
a great success.
L Co.

f

tf01P

$565.00

o. B.

f
L

ta-T-'"-

"

.;

.LlS-YOtT-

phillip$Tbrown
AGENTS

.

SI

ÜNDEK-WHtTRKtl-

TBI

or

CONDITION

r

THi

Ml

First National

At BIPaso.ln theBtatcof Texan, at theolo
f business Jan, 1X.19J4.

Resoarees.
and discounts..

Loan

,

.

ean. IPlan)

RtóQ'tt

Capita Is took paid

Liabilities.
in...
;

SSOO.000.00
ÍU0.0OU.OO

Hurpluafund
Undivided profits, less
expenses aud taxos
paid

National Hank Notes
outatanrtliiir
Duo to other national

banks
state A private
banks and bankers
Due to Trust compa
nlesand savings banks
Due to approved reserve agents
Individual deposit
subjeot to chock
Time certitlcatus of do
posit
Certified olieoks
Cashier's checks outstanding
Halted states deposita
Deposits of V. 8 dis-

780,860. 00
83,11)1.43

Due to

8H,780.1

Fourth Ton
One Back -

$Í0.50

6.25
2,75

I

700.

"j.Troublo.

F. HITTER

Winter

.

:

rt'BMRBED AT

LORDSBURG, N. M.

88,783.88
8,101. 608.00

Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of

are SHAKESPEARE and
PYRAMID. Southwest

1,070.613.07

Ml. 70
1,766.0
.67

132.607

1Í.582.

mining Camps,
jicn
Smelters and Reduction

us lies MALOS E and STEEPLEROCK.
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us

04,1119,48

bursing offloera

8.278.144.77

Total
IIU97.0tM.ia
State of Texas, County of El Paso.ss:
I. Rdgar W. Kayser. cashier of tbe above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best
of my
knowledge and belief.
KUUAR W, K A Y8ER, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to bofore me this 17th
day of Jau, 1U14.
V. I. M1LI.KK.
Notary Public
Correct Attest;
J. 8. HAYNOLD8.
A. KKAKAUBK,

Is GAYLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the

VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.

LORDSBURG

Z.T. WHITE.
Directors

TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A .11.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experience In the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
prices guaranteed.

Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located
y hom

ins

GILA RIVER

Constipation

M

"For many years I was troubled, in
spite of all
remedies I used.
At last I found quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful

DR. KiriO'O

klovLifoPills

TBS WORTH TO TBI

MEXICAN LINE
OH

TBI

SOUTH

Adolph Bcbinreck,

H CENTS

FES

BoSalo.M.T.
tOTTlt aT ALL ORUOeisTS.

'I HE LIBERAL

you want to
a "Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to

IF

'

One Ton - Half Ton - -

Í7estern Liberal

.

,

EIHi

TBK

.

j

1

for and Adrcrtise in

.

"'t?wii

wmm0

iSnlJscrifie

H,ffO,607.W

Ovenlraíls, secured and
iin(HNMin"i
D. 8. bonds to seoure
800.000.00
olroulatlon
C. S. bonds to secure
U. 8, deposits
150. 6.00
Bonds. securities, etc..
Bankluir house furniture
HS.4U.4
antl axtitros..
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Covers all this vast territory
and Is devoted to the interests of

MINERS
EL PASO, TEX.

MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN

TEATS ALL

For
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Indigestion
var

And, In fact, all who Uva In
this section or have Its welfare In view.
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cloudless blue sky and below a snow
white coral Island lapped by a blue
sea. Feathery pnlms rustled In the
1
siilca lndon breeze, and a few blight
colored birds Unshed among the trees
Half bidden In n tiny lagoon wos the
schoonor Rosy Dawn, her suits .neatly
furled and smnke curling from her galley stack. Bitting on the beach smok
ing morosely wef two men. One was
Captain Charlie ilunce, and the other
$ It Wasn't Quite What
was Lemuel Peters.
They Expected
'How much did you pay that
for tho Information?" growled
Captain Charlie after awhile.
"My Job In the shipyard," admitted
W
a w A riin
n iwimjjn
tI a
)4.
ox
AAsv.n.in
Lera Peters sheepishly.
WWww A w if if ww A- if if if it w www if w w ww it w
There was a long silence, broken after awhile by the little captain.
"Elsie," said Captain Charlie Bunce
"Seems like that thero Portugee sailbe stumped Into the bouse one bleak or
has got the best of tho bargain,"
November morning, "I believe I've got was
his remark.
a cold on my lung." lie ottered a bol"I ain't got a word to say," said Lem
lo w co'Jgh.
humbly.
"ileinC commented his sharp tongued
There wasn't much to say from the
lung?"
wife. "Which
Captain Charlie coughed again, end- point of view of tho two adventurers.
ing with an alarming strangle that re- They had arrived at tho tiny Island full
quired a vigorous pounding on the of enthusiasm. Tho hold of tho Rosy
back from the stout fists of Mrs. Dawn was freighted with empty gallon
Bunco. Incidentally Elsie appeared to bottles to receive the golden flood of
derive much satisfaction from this ro- youth from the Immortal fountain.
But unfortunately the fountain could
bust treatment of ber little husband.
"Avast there!" roared the captain at not be located. Some Inhabitants of
an adjoining Island laughed rudoly
Inst
A thin when guardedly questioned and said
Elsie ceased her efforts.
mile curled ber lips.
"Your tungs the reason tho little inland received its
name was because It was
alu't suffering none," she remarked adisparaging
"tu'penny sort of Island." The swamp
dryly as she returned to Ler pumpkin
In the middle was malnrlous, Indeed,
plos.
"By all signs I got to look out for and, as for Black Duffy's treasuro, thut
myself." he said, with dignity, when had been found fifty years ago by an
be got his breath. "Being as there's Englishman who had the Ingratitude
do one to take no Interest In my to bestow tho Ignominious title upon
health, I can go and seek a balmy cli- the bit of rorul rock which bad made
blm rich.
mate all alone."
So with the original $100 Investment
"What wild goose chose are you off
reduced to $20 In cash, with supplies
on now?" Elsie demanded sternly.
Captain Charlie blushed to bin running low and two angry women
o
leathery little ears, but his mouth was waiting there In that Long Island
for their Inglorious return, It Is no
obstinate.
"I'm going to tho sunny south," be wonder that Captain Charlie Bunce
announced defiantly. "You can come and bis companion were depressed.
Suddenly a shout came from the
nlong, too, If you want to."
"Oh, thank you," retorted Elsie sar- schooner.
It was tho negro boy,
castically. "I guess I'll stay at home Frank.
and not go and catch malaria and yel"Dinner," said Captain Charlie withlow fever. I might as well bo a wld-de- r out enthusiasm as be rose and went
woman aa to bo deserted off and toward tho landing plank.
on whenever you and Lero Peters take
They sat down at tho table In the
It luto your bead to fit out tho schooner cabin.
and take a voyage."
"Benns again!" moaned Lem Peters
"Mo and Leni Tetera has earned as Frank pnsscd him the steaming
many a dollar carrying freights on the dish. "I wish I knew the man who
Itosy Dawn." replied Captain Charlie. Invented canned beans!"
"This time It's more thnn a load of po"It would be Justifiable homicide If
tatoes or coal or oysters."
anything happened to that fellow!"
"I thought maybe I'd get to tho growled the captain, making a wry
truth of your lung trouble," said Elsie face at tho concoction of hot beans and
dryly. "Where you off to nowi"
tomato sauce.
Given this opening, Captain Charlie
"It's on'y 'causo youse eaten' em
launched forth Into an enthusiastic free times a day, Cap'n Charlie,"
soothdescription of a certain Island among ed Frank.
"I reckon yo' all can eat
tho Florida keys Tu'penny cay It was some canned peaches. I made a batch
called down there where bubbled tho ol grlrldlecakes to eat wlv "em."
traditional fountain of youth, the one
rltiht." snld the captain, tasting
described by Ponce de Leon, and It his"All
wenk coffee. "Seems like I'd rathdeveloped that It was the Arm luten-rmy coffee strong once a day,
of Messrs. Cunee aud Peters to er have
all the schooner Rosy Dnwn down to Frank, than for you to spin It out so
SVpenny cay apd fill Innumerable weak like to lust three meals," he coin- bottles with tho precious liquid, which iriniueu.
"All right, cap'n," was Frank's cheerwas to bo brought north and sold at a
fabulous price to those who desired ful reply.
"Elsie was baking punkln pies when
the boon of eternal youth.
"And you bellevo all that trash?" I left home," observed the captain
demanded Mrs. Dunce, Ignoring the gloomily.
"Dried apple pies ore my fav'rite,"
fact that her plea were burning to a
crisp.
said Lem Peters sadly.
"I don't ever expect to see no more
"I certainly do," was Captain Char
lie's firm reply. "I got so much faith puuklu plea." lamented Captain CharIn It I'm willing to risk $50 on tho lie. Then, with a sudden burst of con
venture, and Leu Tetera he's going to fidence, he added, "Elsie, she wrote me
a letter, and she dared me to come
do the same."
"Oood thing that Lem'a wife la a borne ag'lu without that there treasurer
popular dressmaker," cut In Elsie.
"Seems like Sadie said something
Two weeks later Captain Charlie
sailed away, with Lem Peters und a similar to that remark," mused Lem.
negro boy as mate and crew of the
Absorbed In the gloomy meal, neiItosy Dawn. The name of the old ther one had beard the chug, chug, of
achooner perhaps typified tho many an approaching steam launch. Neither
bopes cherished by ber owner and bad they heard the sounds of an armaster, for since bis retirement from rival ou board. So they were quite
the sea Captain Bunco bad led many a unprepared for what followed Captain
Bunco's next remark.
vain search in quest of fortune.
"So It looks like wo'll not be wanted
He had not told Elsie the most incrédulo part of hi story. She heard it back there In Little Bay," he said
from Sadie Petera after the Rosy gloomily.
Dawn bad sailed toward the southThen It was that some one laughed
uncertainly, and a large, yellow pumpland.
Besides tho fountain of youth, Tu'- kin pie was placed on the table before
penny cay was said to bo the repository the astonished treasuro hunters. From
of golden treasure burled by that far the other side of the table another
mous pirate. Black Duffy, Just before band placed a dried apple pie, baked
ho made his last appearance in the in a square tin, beside the first one.
"Elsie!" yelled Captain Charlie.
sensational act of walking the plank.
So the Indignant Elsie wrote a letter Jumping up to receive his wife In his
to Captain Charlie such a letter as arms.
"Sadie Peters!" choked Lem as bis
that redoubtable sailor had never
wife flung her arms around his lean
received In his adventurous life
and she sent It to Savannah, which neck.
waa to bo the Rosy Dawn's Brat port
The two women cried over their
of call.
adventurers.
"Wo was worried to death." confessWeeks passed and no word came to
tho two women, although Elsie sub- ed the redoubtable Elsie, wiping away
scribed to the Herald and read every some tears. "So I took the money I'd
word of tho shipping news. Christmas been saving for a plush coat next wincame and went, and Elsie Bunco and ter, and Sadie sho bad a streak of luck
Badls Peters spent it together. It was with ber Cousin Benjamin leaving
not strange that the two women be- ber a bit of money, so we come down
ca m very Intimate, for It was their to see where you was, and we found
mutual desire to keep a secret hidden you. We Just come over from the
mainland.
You're going to take us
from their neighbors in Little Bay
tho secret of their quarrels with their home on the Itosy Dawn."
"Wo ain't found no fountain of youth
respective husbands and the fact that
and no treasure," confessed the treas-or- e
they did not correspond with tbem
seekors In unhappy unison.
"So long as they was bound to go,
Across their disconsolate heads Elsie
anyway, I s'poue I might as well have
let Lem go In peace," worried Badlo Bunce and Sadlo í'eicr smiled understanding
at one another. It was
Tetera one January day.
"If I dldu't have great faith In Elslo who spoke;
Oh, yes; I guess you found the hid
Charlie's seamanship I'd get worried,"
remarked Elsie, ber needles flashing den treasure, all right But 'twusn't
Just what you thought It would be
dizzily.
"I'd go down myself If I hadn't said Ouesa you'vo found thero ain't no placa
ilka home. Tbafs a treasure some
what I did to Lem." admitted Sadie.
Elula Bunco said nothing, but now folks never find out"
And tho two hardy treasuro hunters
sho knitted so fast and so Incoherently
that ber wooU became hopelessly tan- meekly assented that It was so, and
gled, wklch might bo a token that Cap- they believed It But the blood of
ran strong in their veins.
tain Charlie's wife was In "a stats of
and no ono would bo surprtsod, their
mind."
wtvea least of all, If some day they
set forth on another wild goose chase
January on Tu'penny cay. Overhead la tho
Rosy Dawn.
,

The Treasure of
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DODGEDALEGflCY
Romaneo of a Soldier of the
French Foreign Legion.

NOTICE

1914

tht

NOTICE Is horehf given
Bon Hindu,
of Whlto Signal, N. M.. who, on November 28,
111, made homostoad entry. No, 0044.1. for
8W
NWJ4
NWH SWX 800. 27, R'i 8R4,
Roc.2H, Township Í1 8, Range
W,N. M. P
Meridian, has filed notice of intention 10
make final commutation proof, to estahllph
claim to tho land above described, bel ore E,
E. Venable, County Clerk, at Silver City, N.
M.. on the 24th day of March 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
George Snydor,
of Leopold New Mex.
Hopkins Williams.
of White 8lgnal, N.M.
Fayette MoCaulejt, of White Signal, N.M.
C. F. Morrill,
of Wh.to Signal, N,M.
Jose Gonzales, Register.
First pub, Feb. 13
1

CAST ASIDE MANY

MILLIONS.

This Singular Titled Austrian Refused
to Disclose His Identity Whan His
Good Fortune Became Known, anc
His Fate Is an Unsolved Mystery.
Tho French Foreign Legion Is thf
most picturesque military organization
In tho world. It is the refuge of men
of all nations gone wrong through impulse or misfortune who wish to bury
themselves In oblivion while fighting
to regain an honorable place in the
world of Ufo nnd activity. '
The rank and filo of tho .corps Is
composed of princes, dukes, marquises,
counts and viscounts, generals and officers of all grades, all arms, of the
armies of all countries, magistrates,
financiers,

diplomats,

lawyers

and

NOTICE

Department or the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M., Feb. 3,

1914.

NOTICB Is hereby given that Edward F.
Epley, of Rodeo, N. M who, on January 11,
IMS, made homestead entry, No. 07M1. for
lota 111; WH NEW Beo, 84, lots 3 4. 8eo. 18,
Township 28 B, Itange 2ü W, N. M.P. Meridian,
haa Died notice of Intention to make final five
year proof, to establish claim to the land
above desorlbed, before Asa O. Garland, U.
8. Commissioner, at Rodeo, N. M..on tho 18th
day of March 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J . D, Jordan,
of Rodeo, N.M.
W. O . Bhugart,
of Hodoo, N. M.
R. B. Doughty,
of llodoo, N. M.
R. B. Timbrel,
of Rodeo, N, M.

professional functionaries of all sorts:
honest adventurers who simply want
to "see tho world;" the neurusthenlc,
tho disheartened, the unemployed;
thoso who. having lost everything but
honor or having lost honor Itself,
would make a new start
All this diverse human metal, thrown
Into the melting pot together, is eventually molded into that brave, stoic,
loyal, devoted, patient and tenacious
Jose Gonzales, Register.
prototype of the man of arms, the
y
First pub. Feb. IS.
Legionary,
Of tho Foreign Legion a thousand
romantic tales are told, of which the
NOTICE
following true story may be taken as
Department
of the Interior
an example:
U. S. LAND OFFICE
One day General Bruneaa, CommandLas Cruces, N. M. Feb. 6, 1914.
er of the legion, received a registered
letter, postmarked Vienna and signed
NOTICE Is hereby given that John II.'
by the representative of a well known
of Lordsburg, N. M who, on April A,
Austrian detective agency, to the fol- 11)12, mudo
homestead entry.

lowing effect:
Monsieur le General Will yon kindly Inform me If a young man of
nationality, supposed to have enlisted In the Foreign Legion under the
name of Justus Perth, Is now at Sadie?
Tou will understand the Interest we have
In finding him when I Inform you confidentially that In consequence of unforeseen happenings he has become, without
hi knowledge or expectation, sole heir to
a fortune of 12,000,000 crowns. Inclosed is
a photograph taken when he waa a student at the University of Prague,
The photograph showed a stocky
youth of perhaps twenty to twenty two
years of age and whoso somewhat
.beefy faco was fringed with precocious
whiskers.
Ho wore eyeglasses, which
made It difficult to Judge of the form
and shade of his eyes.
General Bruneau's first step was to
have uia secretary-adjutan- t
search the
enlistment rolls for the nam of Justus Terth. No such name appeared.
Then he bod all the Austrlans of the
detachment Une up and scanned their
faces In tho hope of Identifying tho
-orM--- !
nnmi.;r,h. Onlv two.
i
both of whom were recent arrivals,
showed possible traits of resemblance,
and these in a very Imperfect degree.
These two Austrlans were closely
examined by Dhuermer, the secretary,
who spoke the German language fluently. Both denied stubbornly that
they bad ever used or heard of the
Auntro-Hun-garl-

No. OflillS.for 84
SR4 See. 27, NK NE. Beotion 84. Township
8, Range 18 W, N. M, P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final commutation proof. to establish claim to the land
above desorlbed, before D. H, Kedzlo, Ü. 8.
Commissioner, at Lordsburg, N. M., on the
24th day of March 1U14.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J, 8. Brown,
of Lordsburg, N. M.
Joe Olney,
of Lordsburg, N. M.
Charles Tyson,
of LordBburg, N. M.
Curt Ralnbolt, of Lordsburg, N. M.
Jose Gonzales, Kefclster.
First pub. Fob, 13,
22

NOTICE

Department ot the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., Jan. 7,

1914.

NOTICE Is hereby glvon that Joseph B.
Sealo, of Animas, N. M., who, on Deoemlier
30, 1H07, mado homestead entry. No. 6(U4
(02409),
for 8W!i NE!4; W'4 BE'4; 8E! 8E,
Sections, Towncblp 28 8., Rnnge 19 W, N.M.
P. Meridltn, has filed notice of tuteution to
make Final five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
Alfrod B. Ward. IT; 8. Commtiwioiior, at Animas, N . M .. on the 10th dayof March 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses;
of Animas. N, M.
William E. Stivers,
of Animas, N. M.
Felix Gauther.
Stanley Carruth,
of Animas. N. M.
Doran A. L. Wogan,
of Animas, N. M.

name of Justus Perth.
Jose Gonzales, Register.
"Possibly It may loosen your
tongues," pursued tho secretary, "If I First pub. Fob. A.
tell you why the general Is looking for
this Perth. The fellow has Jqst InherNOTI ;b.
ited 12,000,000 crowns. Now, Is either
Department of the Interior.
one of you Justus Perth?"
U. S. LAND OFFICE
"Neln."
Las Cruces, N. M., Jan. 27, 1914.
"Neln."
"Send them back to their compnnles.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Stanley
It Is of no use," said General Bruneaa
Time passed and the Incident had Carruth, of Animas, N. M., who, on February
1908,
19.
made homestead entry. No. 5734
been forgotten when In 1902 there
(02485), for
NW!4, Section, Id Township
camo to Bruneau a formidable looking 28
B,
Range 19 W, N, M. P. Merenvelope bearing the government seal idian, has filed notioo of Intention to make
of the minister of foreign affairs. It final five year Proof, to establish claim to
inclosed a letter which drew from tho the land above desorlbed, before Alfrod B.
officer an exclamation of surprise.
Ward. U. B. Commissioner at Animas N. M. on
This letter was a diplomatic para- tho 10th day of March 1914.
phrase of the former Inquiry by tho
Claimant names as witnesses:
Vienna secret service agency regarding
Joseph B, Bealo,
of Animas. N. M.
Ben Pague.
Justus Perth. It Insisted upon furof Animas, N. M,
of Animas. N.M.
Robert B. Wood,
ther Investigation, to be conducted
with more care and discretion than in Zacharlah A. Morris, of Animas, N. M.
the previous Instance.
Jose Gonzales, Register.
Furthermore,
the commandant was confidentially ad- First Pub. Fob. (.
vised that "Justus Perth" was only a
fictitious name and that the real title
NOTICE
of the person to be found at any price
Depai tment of the lnterlo r
was Count Otto von X.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Another photograph, more recent
Las Cruces, N. M., Jan. 16, 1914.
than tho one which bad accompunled
the first Inquiry, waa appended.
NOTICE IS HRHEBY GIVEN that Harley
"No sooner did I set eyes on this phoAwtrey, of Cloverdale, N. M., who, on
tograph," continued Bruneaa, "than I N.
November 19, 1908, made homestead en try, No.
made the astounding discovery that 0f3, for 84 SWJ, Beo. 5, N4 N W). Section B.
tho Count Otto von X, tho pseudo Township 84 B Range 20 W., N. M. P. MerJustus Perth, was none other than tho idian, haa filed notice of Intention to make

secretary-adjutan-

t,

Dhuermer,

who

had ao energetically questioned the
two bewildered Austrlans called up before mo on the former occasion!
"My course was now simple enough.

final five year proof, to establish olalm to the
land above described, before Alfred B. Ward,
D. 8, Commissioner, at Animas. N. M.. on the
28th day of February 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Louis Carrier,
of Cloverdale, N. M.
Walter OrllHn,
of Cloverdale, N. M.
William R, Hughes, of Cloverdale, N. M,
Echols,
William
of Cloverdale, N. M.

Shortly after that first Interrogatory
our secretary-InterpreteDhuermer.
bad been transferred to Tonkin, In
a
regular course of the annual relief of
Jose Gonzales, Register.
the battalions serving there. This InFirst pub. Jan. 23
formation I wired to headquarters.
"Next day the response came:
"Legionary Dhuermer sent homo
count of health, en route Singapore.

ac-

"Another cipher telegram to tho

French consul at Singapore brought
the following:
"legionary Dhuermer, alias Count Otto
von X., disappeared from transport steamer, roadstead of Singapore; cannot be
found.

"And tho mystery remains unsolved
to this day."
Around their campflres In the Sahara
what tales might cot bo told If ever

these silent, impassive Trapplsts of action should but speak their stories I
Lc

Angeles Tribuno.

.

i

--

't
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derstood that the flnnl decision should
rest with Tom. Ho thought that Nebuchadnezzar wonld bo a good name,
bnt bis father said It was rather a long
name for so small a dog Indeed, it
was quite long enough for a St Bernard.
Tho usual names for dogs, Watch,
Carlo, noctor and tho like, were suggested snd turned down. Zip and
A Tale That Will InTrip were discussed, and it seemed
terest Children
that the choice would He between the
two, but when Tom was called on for
a derision bo would have neither of
them.
V.
By
A.
mlTCIIEL
J
"What are yon going to name him.
Tommy?" asked Mr. Irwin.
"Nebuchadneszar."
On Chrtetmns eve little Tommy Ir"Why, Tommy, dear," Interposed b!s
mother, "la speaking of the dog we'll
win went upstairs to bed In a very
d
state of mind. II o bad been given spend all our timo on bis name."
"Bo wo will," put in his father. "111
to understand that he was to have
any. Tommy, how is Nebuchadnezzar
somt tiling far above tho ordlnury toys
today?'
you'll answer, "Nebuchadand candles which children expect ou nezzar Isaud
very well,
you. Don't
that Krcut ofensión. While UU motlif-- r you see bow bard thank
that would be to
wus helping lil in to undress, notwith- speak?"
standing the fact thut she Und assured
"It won't be hard at all." grunted
him Unit to know what this especial Tom.
"We can call him Neb for
gift would be would spoil It all, be short"
plied her with questions concerning It.
"Bo we can," chimed In the mother.
"In it nindo of wood or of mctulV" "How Btupld not to have thought of
"Is it soft?" "Is It hard?" "Is it on thut!"
wheels, or does It stuud on lega?" Ills
Torn
assumed command ot his
mother was obliged to confess that it dog thethus
very morning he got him and
lefig.
on
hobbyhorse?"
It
a
stood
"Is
kept it as long as Neb lived. No in"Is it a woolly ltimb that will bleat terference
was permitted, except with
when you bend its head?" "Is it a regard
to the dog's diet for Tom was
music box?"
that if Neb were fed on mince
These questions being answered "In assured
pie or plum pudding or even roast
the negative, when Tommy bad got beef he would dio. Bo bo graciously
Into bis pajamas bis mother told him permitted bis
to make up the
that be must usk no more of them, but pet's meals for-mother
- him.
Neb grew up to
kneel and say his prayers. Ho obey- be quito a Inrge
animal, and, though
ed, but taclted on to his prayer a rehe was lost several times, he always
quest that be might know at once what came
back, and every time he returned
his Christmas present was to be.
Tom loved blm better than before.
The morning light was coming In
Neb camo to be quite useful. In the
through the windows when Tommy first place, the
Irwin family lived In
lay dreaming. Hedreamed that the
the country, and the children were
family were all in the brenkfast room obliged
to walk a mile over a lonely
looking at that wonderful gift he was road to school. Neb
was sent with
to receive. It was a toy dog. It stood them and waited at the schoolhouse
on a table, and all of a sudden it be- door for them to come out
gan tc bark. Then it ran around on ed them borne. He seemedandto escortknow
the table Just llko a real live dog.
It was his business to protect
that
toy
Whnt a wonderful thing toaee a
them, and whenever they met any ill
dog that would run about and bark! favored person on
the road Tom was
Tommy could hardly believe his senses. obliged to bold on to Neb's
collar to
Then all of a sudden be was awak- prevent his making an attack. Someened by the sound of a dog's bnrk a times Tom was obliged to exercise all
real bark this time, not onoln a dream. his authority to prevent the dog's bitTommy took In a great deal at once. ing some one who was Innocent of all
He saw all the stockings bulglug with Intent to do the children harm.
what Santa Cluus could get Into them
Tommy returned from school one day
nnd the mantel covered with what be feeling 111. His mother put him to bed,
could not get into them. And while and the next morning, the child being
Tom was looking at those things be no better, a doctor was sent for. By
was thinking of the toy dog he bad this time Tommy was covered with a
dreamed about tint hud barked and rash, and the doctor said he had scarrun around, and he wished that when let fever. The little patient was kept
he went downstairs Into the dlulug In bed, and a great fear came upon
tb
room he should find Just such a Christ- family, for scarlet fever U a very
mas gift
disease.
"l'erp!"
Neb bud been used to being allowed
Tommy's eyes opened wide with sur- to go up to Tom's room every morning
prise and anticipation. Surely that was to see bis master
arose. Ha
bcfoie
a bnrk, a real bark, from a real dng. would Jump on the bedheand flounce
Ho hud beard it with his own real live about murti delighted.
But when the
ears. He llptencd, hoping that be morning after Tora was taken ill came
preneutly
ngnlu.
And
would hear It
round and tho dog was not permitted
he did. In one Jump bo lunded on the to go upstairs he began to fret
floor. Could tt be possible that a real
Tom grew worse every day, nnd Neb
Uve dog wax downstairs and that it seemed to know that something was
was to be hU Christmas gift? As he tho matter. Finally thore came a criwas In his pajamas, without shoes or sis, and Tom hung between Ufo and .
Stockings, ho ran downstairs and, death. The household were so absorbbursting into tho dtoing room, stood ed In the child's critical condition that
for a few moments with eyes as big they did not pay any attention to Neb,
ss saucers. There stood a little dog, who went upstairs and lay at the door
staring at blm Just mi be was staring of the- sick chamber. In the middle
at tho dog. It was a puppy, about of the night Tom heard bis dog moan.
eighteen luches long and a foot high, Raising himself, be said:
.
of the hunter breed, with a pointed
"Neb!"
nose, long cars, slender legs and an
Neb beard blm and before be could
eye almost as Intelligent as Tom's. be stopped ran into the room and
Being satisfied that Tommy was bis Jumped on to the bod. From that mofriend, be made several Jumps aud ment Tom began to get well. It wae
landed in the boy's amis.
not long before be bad completely reTommy's father was Bitting before a covered, and he and Neb loved each
blazing coal fire reading the moruing other better thnn over.
paper.
One day it was noticed that Neb was
"Oh, papa," cried tho child, "Is be acting strangely. Mr. Irwin was admine?"
vised of the fact and looked the dog
"Yes, Tommy, he's yours. He's your over. He poked at Neb with a stick,
Christmas gift from mamma and mo." and the dog, that bad always been
"Oh, my! How I love him!"
perfectly good natured under any prodHe bugged him, he petted blm, he ding, snapped at the stick viciously.
caressed blm in all those ways a child Then be began to foam at the mouth.
stopwill caress a pet, now nú
Mr. Irwin began to fear that the dog
ping to exclaim, "He's .mine, all ruine P' was suffering vvííS !n"!p1ent hydrophoIt was impossible to persuade Tom bia and decided that bo must bo killed,
to go back to his room to bo dressed no shut Neb up in the cellar and told
without tho dog, so the dog was taken bis wife that she had better break the
npstnlrs. Tommy carrying blm In bis news to Tom. This was sad duty for
arms. In hia cbnnibur Tom put him the mother to perform, for sho knew
down on tho bed and covered blm up that Neb's death would well nigh break
so that bo wouldn't be cold, for the ber boy's heart She took blm on ber
room was chilly, but the dog wouldn't lap and told him what bad happened
stay there, and. Jumping down, ran and what a frightful misfortune tt
about the room.
would bo if Neb. should bite any one.
The other children were rifling the Besides, if the dog were permitted to
stockings tbey bad taken from the man- die of the disease bo would suffer great
tel, plunging their little fists down Into agony, whoreas if be were shot he
them and tugging at articles that were would be saved all this.
not fitted to go into n stocking. But
The tears rolled down Tom's cheeks
Tom paid no attention to the children ss his mother conveyed tbis informaor the Blockings or what was being tion. He put bis arms about her neck,
taken out lie had a Uve toy, and the but said nothing. Presently he went
Inanimate ones did not interest him. away by blmsulf Into bis room and
or a magic locked tho door. His mother bad not
What waa a
lantern compared with a real beautiful told blm when Neb was to be killed,
dog that he could bug and run wtth, but be Inferred that it was to be very
that would bark and stand on bis bind soon. Ho bnd not been long in bis
legs with his for paws up against bis room when he beard an explosion.
master?
Then be knew that he bad lost Neb
Tom's mother bad a bard timo dressforever.
ing blm. With ono leg In bis trousers,
Neb was buried In a corner of tte
on
dog;
bng
most
arm in yard, and Mr. Irwin, on Tom's account,
with
be
bis
a Blear of bis Jacket be must pat blm; bad "Nebuchadnezzar" cut in a piece
While bis balr was being brushed he of marble be found in an outhouse on
must take the brush from his mother the place and set it up over the grave.
and smooth bis dog's coat. But all
Tom is now a man, but he has never
things have an end, and In time tho forgotten Neb. One thing especially
family now added to by a dog gathabont his dog be would like to forget
ered in the dining room for breakfast
but ho Is unable to do so that is, the
Tom Insisted on giving his part of the explosion be beard when Neb was shot
asmeal to tho dog, but bis mother
It was one of the events of bis childsured blm that only especial food could hood that made an indelible Impresas yet go down that precious throat
sion upon blm. In the morning, In the
No sooner was breakfast over than
evening, lying awake at midnight, be
family conclave was bold as to what will hear that muffled sound which
Tom's dog should 'be named. While parted him from the friend who came
(uggwitlojn were In order, It was un to hi in on Christmas day.
tt
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WATCHMAKER
The repairing of watches,
clocks ani Jewelry a specialty.
All work done in a workmanlike manner aud guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop located in the Arizona copper company's store.

(Late of London, England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA
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